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brazier on the straw mat. He had laid his big sword in the holder in
die alcove,
Saionji was lighting a candle on the stand.
"It's really true, then. The hero of Tamba and Echigo has nothing
better to do than to settle himself in Edo.
"Wait a minute. Edo-%ve call it Tokyo the Eastern Capital, now*
"And he can't find a better occupation than to spend his days and
nights here at the Kakamura-ro in this Koto gay quarter? The usual
decline and fall of the hero,"
A faint smile drifted across Saionji's face.
"General Omura, if I did not know you so well, I would think you
were jealous!'*
"Jealous! Jealous? You little 'priestling'! Jealous? What would I be
jealous of?" His thick black brows came close together.
"Do you think because your name is on every lip, that 1 don't know
where the credit is due? Listen! I was the brains of all the military
campaigns* I, Dhmm Oinura. For years I studied European fighting
methods. Do the Europeans put their best generals out to be massacred
the first riling? They do not! They keep them behind the front lines.
What good arc a thousand soldiers if they've lost their leader? We with
our notions of bravery—bah! For years our stupid gray-heads wouldn't
listen to me. They exiled me for my foreign heresy, Only Kido Koin
had sense enough to bring me back where I belonged, Kido gave me
my chance and 1 took it,
*7 planned the whole scheme against the Tokugnwas, / applied the
military tactics of the Westerners, and kept myself, the brains, and
those handsome, brave generals and that darling Saionji where it was
safe for us to be* And that's why the Shogun is gone and the Imperial
cause is victorious. That's why Nippon is united now, and that's why
the innocent Qlmge-Mns was made governor of Echigo province.
"And now, after all my work, that same darling Qkuge-s&na of the
people has nothing better to do than to rest his elbow on a geisha-house
brazier. For nothing at all I'd apply the mom on that slender backside.
At least he couldn't be sitting then/'
Saionji bowed, nettled by the Dharma's vehemence.
"And what does General Omura wish me to do?*9
"What does General wish? Doesn't your own common sense tell
you that? I want you to go back to Echigo Province, where you
were appointed governor, and pick up more knowledge of my profes-
sion in your spare time,"

